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Abstract. Numerous challenges, including limited resources, random mobility, and lack 
of standardized communication protocols, are currently preventing a myriad of 
heterogeneous devices to interact and provide Web services within the context of the Web 
of Things (WoT). We argue in this paper that these devices should be augmented with 
artificial intelligence techniques for an enhanced management of their resources and an 
easier construction of Web applications integrating Real World Things (RWT). To this 
end, we present a new classification of the WoT challenges and highlight the 
opportunities of embedding smartness into RWT. We also present our vision of Intelligent 
WoT by proposing a multiagent system-based architecture for intelligent Web service 
composition. In addition, we discuss the shift of the WoT toward a Social WoT (SWoT) 
and debate our ideas within two important scenarios, namely the Intelligent VANET-WoT 
and smart logistics.  
Key words: Internet of Things, Web of Things, Multiagent Systems, Web service 
composition, Social Web of Things, Smart Logistics  
1. INTRODUCTION 
Continuous technological advances are bringing communication and computing 
technologies from large to small and tiny scales. For instance, new range of small devices, 
including Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), are capable of acquiring and reporting data 
about a variety of spatial objects and events of interest, anytime and everywhere [2]. These 
devices are since there profiting from incessant progress in the fields of networking 
capabilities, mobile and pervasive computing, and miniaturization. They are not anymore 
being considered as simple data collecting devices. Their capabilities are, indeed, being 
augmented with processing and intelligent mechanisms to assess on their own their current 
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situations and make the right decision at the right time. A new era bridging cyber and 
physical worlds have then emerged with the vision to insert smartness everywhere. This 
era is particularly marked with the recent emergent fields of Cyber Physical Systems [3] 
and Internet of Things. 
The Internet of Things (IoT) could be defined as a global networking infrastructure that 
uses data capturing devises and communication resources to link virtual and physical 
objects [4]. It can, therefore, be perceived as an amalgamation of a variety of sensing, 
communication, and networking devices and systems in order to connect people and things 
with common interests. In this configuration, anybody can efficiently access the information 
of any object and any service, at any time and any place, regardless the heterogeneity of 
communication protocols and devices [5]. The Web of Things (WoT) is a subset of the IoT 
where web standards are used to seamlessly integrate and connect physical objects and 
information resources [6]. The emerging development of WoT is expected to offer solutions 
in a wide variety of domains, including transportation management, energy monitoring, 
logistics and supply chain management, military and rescue scenarios, and healthcare 
applications. This is expected to be facilitated thanks to the increasing abundance of smart 
devices with web-enabled capabilities.  
The WoT vision particularly aims to use web protocols and technologies to allow an 
easy building of web applications exploiting Real World Things (RWT). However, due to 
the heterogeneity of their hardware/software specifications and capabilities, the non-
homogeneity of their data representations and quality as well as their commonly non-
deterministic mobility, RWT are facing serious problems to interoperate. These problems 
are more and more challenging because of the absence of widely accepted standards. With 
the continuous expansion of cyber and physical words toward each other as well as toward 
a social world, additional challenges concerning trust, privacy, and security are raising up.  
As it can be seen clearly, the challenges of the WoT concern several levels and issues. 
We believe that autonomy, flexibility, and intelligence must be integrated to any approach 
addressing these challenges, and we argue that techniques from the artificial intelligence 
field would allow the creation of efficient candidate solutions. In this perspective, few 
approaches have been proposed [7][8]. However, the integration of intelligence into RWT 
has not been clearly investigated.  
Furthermore, a major success factor for the WoT is driven by the prevalence of web 
expertise. The Internet networking infrastructure and the existing standards for data 
storage, visualization, and sharing are, indeed, pillars of the WoT vision. Nevertheless, 
these standards and techniques must be extended, revised, and/or revolutionized in order to 
meet the operational requirements of the RWT and allow them to integrate the Web and 
mutually exchange web services. These services should be easy to publish, discover, compose, 
and execute. The traditional web service paradigm should then be enriched by promoting 
the web from both cyber and physical worlds [6]. Because of their hardware and software 
limitations, it would be beneficial to the RWT to collaboratively provide services going 
beyond their individual capabilities. We then argue that these RWT should organize 
themselves into clusters where Web-enabled devices could act as proxies allowing other 
RWT to connect to the Internet and share their services. 
As the issues of service composition and clustering within the context of WoT were not 
specifically investigated, we propose in this paper to address them as well as other 
challenges of the WoT using a multiagent-based approach. In the reminder of this paper, 
Section 2 highlights existing works that have addressed the issue of web service provision 
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in the WoT. Section 3 presents our categorization of the WoT challenges. Section 4 
addresses the issue of intelligent WoT where the need for intelligent techniques are 
emphasized and explained. Section 5 brings hints about socializing the WoT. Section 6 
focuses on the application of our ideas to two important scenarios, namely Web of 
Vehicular Ad-Hoc Network and freight transportation.  
2. RELATED WORK 
The main challenge of the IoT and therefore the WoT is to allow a myriad number of 
RWT to interoperate and mutually “understand” each other. To facilitate this interoperability, 
several techniques, including Universal Plug and Play (UPnP), DLNA, SLP, and Zeroconf 
have been proposed [9]. Each of these techniques has individually been successful in enabling 
devices to communicate with each other [7]. However, in addition to being not strictly 
standardized, some of them are inappropriate to resource-constrained devices due to their 
heavy protocols. Thanks to the increasing integration of web-enabled capabilities, large 
number of RWT are currently benefiting from the existent networking infrastructure of the 
Internet. The WoT is then providing these RWT with the service and application layer to 
interoperate over HTTP [10]. Other networking infrastructures like Wi-Fi and Ethernet 
permit new opportunities to build additional applications and services [7]. Furthermore, 
with the falling size of embedded systems and their growing hardware and software 
capabilities, it has become possible to integrate lightweight Web servers into many appliances 
[11]. Consequently, the academia and the business sector are giving increasing attention to 
using the Web as a platform for the creation of new applications that integrate RWT [10][12]. 
This trend has resulted in the increasing use of Web services for the interoperability of RWT, 
particularly because of their proprietary and heterogeneous technologies [7].  
The possible integration of heterogeneous RWT into the Web leads to a more advanced 
perspective, where these things are abstracted into reusable web services, and not only 
viewed as simple web pages [6]. For instance, SOAP-based Web Services (WS-*) and 
RESTful APIs allow RWT to offer their functionalities. RESTful Web services are based on 
Representational State Transfer (REST) [13] which is lightweight, simple, loosely coupled, 
flexible as well as easy to integrate into the Web using the HTTP application protocol [7]. 
Although REST-based services are being incorporated into many WoT applications, 
particularly where Quality of Service (QoS) levels are firmly applied (e.g., stock market and 
banking), a more tightly coupled service paradigm like WS-* would be more ideal [14]. 
Recent developments are successfully allowing to embed tiny web servers into RWT (e.g., 
[15][16]), especially since these servers do not need to handle large number of concurrent 
connections and requests. However, a lot of research and development efforts remain 
necessary in order to properly manage the increasing volume of demands from these servers 
while efficiently using the limited resources of the corresponding RWT.  
In the current literature, the WoT did not attract enough research and development 
attention, worth of its value. We believe that this is due to its numerous challenges as well 
as the lack of maturity of related processing and communication capabilities of RWT. We 
also believe that artificial intelligence techniques, which have proven their extraordinary 
performance in dealing with problems of highly dynamic, uncertain, and heterogeneous 
environments, could bring solutions to the problems of WoT. Some works have integrated 
such techniques within the context of IoT (e.g., [17][18][19]). However, to the best of our 
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knowledge this was not the case for the WoT. An interesting study was proposed by Zhong 
et al. [8] where the authors have suggested a holistic intelligence methodology called 
Wisdom WoT (W2T) for realizing "the harmonious symbiosis of humans, computers, and 
things in the hyper world" [8]. The methodology principally aims to implement a closed 
cycle that starts from things to data, information, knowledge, wisdom, services, humans, 
and then back to things. This macro-level cycle is not embedded on the RWT which are 
mostly being considered as data collectors with networking facilities to connect to server 
providers.    
3. CHALLENGES OF THE WEB OF THINGS 
Basically, building the WoT concerns ways to design and implement scalable and 
industry-ready IoT solutions on the Web. As a subset of the IoT, the WoT shares many 
characteristics with Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), Machine-to-Machine (M2M), and 
ubiquitous computing technologies. Furthermore, the WoT integrates information and 
physical objects, necessitating new means to model and reason about a range of context 
types [20]. From a design perspective and compared to the traditional client-server 
architecture, the WoT has a flat architecture that includes two main challenges: 
a) integrating the RWT into the web; and b) making the RWT provide web services capable 
of mutually interoperate and fuse into complex services [6]. From a general perspective, we 
classify the challenges of WoT into five main categories: Data Preprocessing and Storage, 
Data Analytics, Service Management, Networking and Communication, and Security, 
Privacy, and Trust (Figure 1). 
Data Preprocessing and Storage. The spatially distributed RWT are generally moving 
in the space while collecting data, anytime, anywhere and for a variety of purposes. To this 
end, they are usually facing problems to make the appropriate use of their data. In this 
regard, the RWT have to identify which data is important to collect for the current situation 
and according to which sampling frequency. The data collected should then be filtered and 
evaluated according to its semantics, the current context as well as current and expected 
requirements. Once data is cleaned and filtered, it should be stored according to appropriate 
representations, granularities, and quality. The abovementioned process could be performed 
with a convenient form of the commonly used Extract Transform, Load (ETL) process 
which is capable of merging data from different sources and creating specialized datasets 
for a variety of purposes. 
Data analytics. Once data have been transformed and fed into local embedded databases, 
some analytics can start. To this end, some lightweight algorithms could be applied in order to 
perform a variety of operations, including data mining, semantics extraction, and data 
correlation identification. These algorithms may derive from genetic algorithms, support 
vector machines, decision trees, neural networks, and/or cluster analysis. They will be 
basically applied to small, focused data owned by each RWT. Because of their limited storage 
and processing capabilities, some data analytics processing would go beyond the individual 
capabilities of RWTs. To this end, a trusted, federating entity would be necessary to carry out 
the necessary processing within appropriate timeframes. This entity could be a RWT endowed 
with extended capabilities or a remote server to which the participating RWTs are registered. 
This entity has to collect data from individual RWTs and aggregate them according to 
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specific structures and requirements. Because of the increasing number of sensing devices 
capable of acquiring huge amounts of data, anywhere, anytime, the resulting aggregated 
data is tending to be huge. Advanced data analytics algorithms could then be thoroughly 
performed, leading to the potential discovery of new relevant data correlations as well as 
hidden communication, behavioural, mobility, and processing patterns. Furthermore, in 
addition to increasing the context-awareness while processing data, the trusted RWT 
executing data analytics could infer actionable information through business intelligence 
mechanisms. These information could particularly allow the concerned RWT to make more 
informed actions.   
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Fig. 1 A proposed classification of the WoT challenges 
Service Management. The RWT can be directly integrated to the Web (in the case 
they have IP addresses or they are IP-enabled when connected to the Internet) and be, 
consequently, able to understand each other through standardized web languages. They 
can also be integrated indirectly to the Web (e.g., sensor nodes in a WSN) for cost, energy 
and security considerations [6]. This is achieved through IP-enabled RWT proxies. In both 
cases, the RWT should allow other devices to interoperate with them and mutually benefit 
from their services, which requires the abstraction of the RWT into reusable web services 
[7]. One or both of the W3C web service paradigms (REST-compliant Web services) and 
arbitrary Web services can be adopted.  
The RWT services should be generated on-the-fly or at least within appropriate 
timeframes [7]. Although some technologies (e.g., FlyPort: www.openpicus.com) and 
research initiatives (e.g., [15]) have successfully embedded tiny web servers on mobile 
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devices, additional research and development efforts are still needed, particularly because of 
the physical constraints of RTW. Furthermore, the services of RWT should be published in 
appropriate locations with convenient mechanisms for their discovery. In this regard, existing 
searching engines and algorithms must be re-examined in order to allow an efficient and 
effective discovery of RWT services. Because of the limited capabilities of RWT, service 
composition could be a challenging solution where a group of RWT collaboratively create 
complex services from their individual elementary services. Furthermore, although the 
mobility of RWT offers new opportunities for service composition, it also brings new 
challenges, basically because it does not guarantee a durable availability of service providers. 
Furthermore, increasing capabilities of smart things to connect to the Web is enabling 
additional flexibility and customization possibilities for end-users. Following the tendency of 
Web 2.0 participatory services, especially Web Mashups, users are currently capable of 
creating new applications where RWT (e.g., home appliances) are mixed with virtual services 
on the Web [21]. This type of applications is often referred to as physical Mashup [22].  
A Web Mashup is a special application that integrates several Web resources in order to 
generate a new service or application. This integration is mainly performed in an opportunistic 
manner for the sake of end-user’s personal use and generally for non-critical applications [23]. 
In addition to serving short-term needs, Mashups are usually created ad-hoc with well-known, 
lightweight Web technologies (e.g., HTML, JavaScript). An example of Mashup could be an 
application that displays on Google Maps the location of all the pictures posted to Flickr [21]. 
Within the context of WoT, RWT could be used by Mashups in order to create new Web 
services. To this end, these RWT must be easy to locate through the Web. In addition, they 
must maintain the availability of their contributions in the new services.    
Networking and Communication. During the last decades, several technologies and 
standards have been proposed for smart things' communication. The sporadic mobility of 
RWT makes communication difficult, especially in the context of indoor applications. 
With the huge variety of types and manufacturers of RWT, interoperability is an upward 
concern. For instance, the RWT should be able to understand each other by using well-
defined communication protocols. Since existing protocols, including UPnP and JXTA, 
have not been neither standardized nor widely accepted for embedded devices in industry, 
embedded tiny web servers could be an option [6]. The unpredictable mobility of RWT 
intensifies the problems of their communication and urges the need for new lightweight 
protocols, where the identities, capabilities, and requirements of things are supported. 
Trust, Privacy, and Security. The issues of security, privacy, and trust are always 
fuelling intensive research works, especially within the context of large scale, open 
configurations in which specialized and non-specialized parties can participate anytime, 
anywhere. This is also the case for WoT where RWT can exchange and share data/services 
without having a firm awareness about their mutual intensions and actions. The option of 
embedding tiny web servers on RWT adds up additional security challenges. The use of 
REST-based interfaces makes it possible to have secure interactions using HTTPS [24]. 
However, the erratic configuration of the WoT and the lack of standards require new and 
revolutionary security mechanisms. The use of the social Web as a platform to ensure the trust 
and privacy of things has been advocated [25] to control Web-enabled things among trusted 
members on social Web sites [7]. However, additional research and development works 
are still needed toward a successful, widespread use of the WoT. 
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4. INTELLIGENT WEB OF THINGS 
In this section, we propose a multiagent-based architecture in order to deal with the 
challenges of the WoT. This architecture is expected to be embedded on RWT. We 
particularly focus on the issue of service composition.  
4.1. Need for intelligence 
Because of their limited capabilities, non-standardized communication protocols, 
unplanned mobility, and potentially their heterogeneous data formats, accuracy, and 
granularity, the spatially distributed RWT definitively need suitable mechanisms to make 
convenient actions at the right time, depending on their current capabilities and context. In this 
paper, we argue that the multiagent system paradigm (MAS) could be appropriate for the 
WoT, thanks to its proven flexibility, autonomy, and intelligence to solve complex problems 
within highly dynamic, constrained, and uncertain environments [26]. We believe that several, 
well-established agent-based techniques could perfectly bring solutions to the deficiency and 
challenges of RWT highlighted in Section III. 
4.2. Multiagent-based architecture  
We propose, in this paper, to embed a MAS into RWT in order to handle the WoT 
challenges at different levels.  
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Fig. 2 An embedded multiagent architecture for RWT 
Our architecture (Figure 2) contains four main modules: Data Filtering Agent (DFA), 
Content Generation Agent (CGA), Networking and Communication Agent (NCA), and 
Security, Trust, and Privacy Agent (STPA). The DFA processes and analyzes the data 
collected by local sensing devices as well as data received from neighbouring devices. Agent-
based techniques for data filtering (e.g., [27]) and data mining (e.g., [28]) can be used. The 
CGA will then be able to create elementary services which will be published later. If a given 
service is requested by a tier, the RWT should use appropriate communication protocols (e.g., 
6LowPAN, Zigbee, WiFi) as well as appropriate communication pathways to respond and 
convey the requested service. This task is achieved by the agent NCA. The operation of the 
RWT is carried out according to specific security, trust, and privacy rules handled by the 
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STPA. These rules will be updated and improved based on the accumulated experience and 
the envisioned WoT application. Our architecture also includes a dedicated agent-based 
system which will be used for service composition on-demand (requested by peers) or when 
the RWT is willing to create a new Mashup, integrating local, neighbouring, and remote 
services from trusted peers. 
4.3. Service composition  
When some required services cannot be provided individually, RWT should have the 
option to collaboratively generate new contents beyond their individual capabilities. This 
collaboration is particularly needed for energy and safety reasons as well as shortage of 
resources due to RWT mobility. In order to enable RWT collaboration, we propose to 
allow them creating clusters of things that we call Circles of Friends (CoF).  
Each CoF will be composed of a group of RWT that will select each other based on 
their own preferences. Although the creation of CoFs is beyond the scope of this paper, we 
give a brief overview of how they are formed. Initially, while publishing its services, any 
RWT also publishes its wish to belong to a CoF with specific social and/or professional 
aims. Interested RWT could then contact each other to make a new CoF. One of the RWT 
is appointed as a Head of the CoF (HCoF). The HCoF is responsible of selecting the 
appropriate RWT to provide the currently requested services and make the necessary plans 
to generate complex services from elementary ones. In order to motivate RWT to join CoF 
so that complex services could be created more easily, smart things will be rewarded 
whenever they are participating and providing services within these circles. This will 
consequently affect their reputation in the WoT. A reward, and therefore a reputation, is 
also assigned to each CoF in order to motivate RWT to be active and maintain their CoFs.  
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Fig. 3 (left) Embedded multiagent system architecture for service composition, (right) 
Belief-Desire-Intension Architecture of RWT  
In order to carry out the tasks of a HCoF, any given RWT with appropriate physical 
resources will include a service composition agent system (see Figure 3) with the following 
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agents: Translator Agent (TA), Service Generator Agent (SGA), Evaluator Agent (EA), and 
Executor Agent (XA) (Figure 3, left). The TA will receive the requests for services from its 
corresponding CoF and make the necessary translations between the external languages and 
communication formats and the internal ones to the HCoF. If the request cannot be understood 
then the HCoF can request the help of a member of the circle to make the necessary 
translations. Once the request is translated, specifications are sent to the SGA which will 
consult the repository of the services currently provided by the CoF as well as the currently 
active RWT and their rewards, trust, and security levels. Elementary services will be assigned 
to individual RWT. However, for complex services, the SGA plans and generates options to 
the EA which will make the necessary assessments and select an appropriate service 
composition plan with one backup plan. The selected plan will then be executed by the 
concerned RWT and monitored by the agent XA. 
4.4. Mobile agents  
A mobile agent is a software component capable of transporting itself from one location 
to another while performing delegated tasks. It is capable of interacting autonomously with 
foreign hosts while gathering information on behalf of its owner and delivering information 
and service based on its context-awareness knowledge [19].  
Because of the limited capabilities of RWT and the restrictions to access the Web, 
mobile agents could play crucial roles in enabling the WoT. For instance, any RWT can 
create a mobile agent, instruct it with specific tasks, and send it to neighboring or far 
RWT. The main goals of such agent include reporting events, negotiating deals as well as 
delivering, promoting, or attracting services to cut operating costs and discovering new 
partners or proxies.   
As the RWT contributing to the WoT have heterogeneous capabilities, mobile agents 
should be lightweight to ensure an easy migration from one RWT to another. Mobile agents 
should also abide by the requirements of hosts in terms of security (to avoid attacks), 
communication protocols, local resources use, and any local operating regulations. To this 
end, we need an efficient architecture for such agent. This architecture is explained in what 
follows.   
4.5. Belief Desire Intension (BDI) architecture   
In order to allow the RWT to reason adequately about occurring events and the dynamic 
surrounding environment affecting their Web access, we propose a Belief-Desire-Intension 
(BDI) architecture [13] for every agent embedded to a RWT (Figure 3, left). In this 
architecture, beliefs represent the local information that the agent has about itself and its 
RWT (e.g., its current operations, services, processing capabilities, battery lifetime when 
applicable, communication protocols, etc.) and the environment (neighbouring trusted and 
untrusted peers as well as their communication protocols and the services they are 
providing). Beliefs could be true or false and are subject to change. The desires reflect the 
objectives or the situations that the agent would like to accomplish, while the intentions 
refer to the actions that the agent has chosen to do. The agent will be always listening to 
communications from neighbouring and remote peers with whom it has connections (e.g., 
belonging to the same CoF). For any new communication received, a revision function is 
executed in order to update the current beliefs. Based on these beliefs, an option generation 
function updates the desires of the agent. An action generation function is then applied to 
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deliberate the new intensions. A plan generation function is finally executed to schedule 
the actions of the agent and update the beliefs, desires, and intentions accordingly.   
5. SOCIALIZING THE WEB OF THINGS 
Several researches have applied the idea of social networking to the IoT arguing that if 
the IoT can be made to imitate the social behaviour of the humans then those smart objects 
will be able to provide a better service than locally connected objects [29]. This results in a 
new idea called Social Internet of Things (SIoT) [30]. SIoT applications can be a valuable 
resource in several areas, including domestics, business, automation and industrial 
manufacturing, logistics, and intelligent transportation of people and goods [31]. 
By analogy, we adopt in this paper the notion of Social Web of Things (SWoT) where 
RWT use the social Web as a platform to guarantee network navigability (effectively 
performing the discovery of objects and services), guarantee scalability as in human social 
networks, and establish appropriate levels of trustworthiness to improve the degree of 
interaction among things that are friends. The SWoT is also an open structure where RWT 
can seek for help to find trusted peers for their Web connection, particularly if they are not 
Web-enabled. They can also find peers with similar objectives with which they can seek 
advices about the reputation and trustworthiness of other RWT, share operating costs, 
jointly create services beyond their individual capabilities, mutually delegate tasks, etc. We 
therefore believe that it is important to adapt existing social theories to the WoT context and 
prepare an impending shift to an environment where social relations will exist between 
everything. This shift will also bring the SWoT to the Social Web of Everything (SWoE).  
In order to enable the SWoT, it is important to possess efficient tools that facilitate a 
seamless connection and cooperation among devices and users. To this end, it is important to 
leverage modern paradigms like social networks and crowd-based applications, create a 
platform allowing the development of SWoT while enabling its relevant business-wise 
ecosystem, and create data analysis and recommendation techniques that fit the above 
paradigms and enable useful application creation. Re-examining the concept of Mashups and 
adapting them to the context of WoT would be an asset. 
6. APPLICATIONS  
6.1. Intelligent Web of Vehicles 
Advances on sensing and communication facilities are impelling the evolution of the 
conventional Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networking (VANET) activities to the cloud, creating 
thereby the emergent notion of Internet of Vehicles (IoV) [32]. In the IoV paradigm, each 
vehicle is potentially involved with heterogeneous devices, communication and networking 
technologies, service kinds, data formats/contents, accuracy/efficiency requirements, etc. In 
order to smoothly integrate and connect the RWT and information resources of the IoV along 
with a seamless integration with the social context, we coin the term Web of Vehicles (WoV) 
that particularly aims to leverage web protocols and technologies for VANET related 
devices/objects, while facilitating rapid service generation and sharing. Some of the devices 
on vehicles could be Web-enabled and could therefore be endowed with embedded tiny Web 
servers. These devices could play the role of proxies for other devices which cannot connect to 
the Internet. To this end, they may provide them with RESTful APIs for a direct Web-based 
access.  
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Within the context of WoV, let us suppose that a commuter wants to reduce his travel 
time between two given locations. In order to avoid unexpected traffic jams and reduce 
stoppage time at road intersections, a speed sensor on the commuter vehicle continuously 
reports information to an onboard decision unit (similar decision units could be embedded 
to any of the RWT in the WoV scenario). This unit also receives data from distance and 
environmental sensors as well as information/services from the road infrastructure, vehicles, 
humans, and sensors in the vicinity.  
In addition to measuring the distance between the current vehicle and neighbouring 
objects (vehicles, road infrastructures, etc.), a distance sensor on the commuter’s vehicle 
could receive measurements from similar sensors on vehicles in the vicinity. These 
measurements should be cleaned and filtered by the distance sensor in order to assess the 
position of the vehicle with respect to its neighbouring objects from the side where the 
sensor is deployed. The sensor should also timely share useful information with other 
appropriate RWT on the road. For a better assessment of the situation, all distance sensors 
on the commuter’s vehicle will collect similar data and submit reports to the decision unit 
onboard. Agent-based techniques (e.g., [28][27]) could then be used for data filtering and 
mining purposes on any of the sensors/RWT.  
As road safety is a shared matter, on-road vehicles have to accommodate each other and 
mutually exchange contextual information and services on-time. Examples of services may 
include vehicle driving conditions (speeding, planned driving directions, alerts on vehicle 
about critical situations, etc.), on-road events (traffic jams, accidents, etc.), and professional 
services (healthcare if the driver is doctor/nurse, plumber, etc.). The vehicles of the WoV will 
create CoFs. A CoF does not necessary consist of geographically collocated vehicles. For 
instance, some vehicles may share the same destination or the same social interests and 
therefore would like to maintain their CoF, although they may be very far from each other 
because of traffic conditions. 
For each CoF, one vehicle will be elected as HCoF using an appropriate clustering 
technique [33]. This vehicle will maintain the list of services provided by each of the vehicles 
in the circle. It can also request services on their behalf and enable them to socially connect 
with similar vehicles from other circles. The HCoF should always stay tuned to the needs of 
the members of the circle, update their rewards, plan the composition of complex services, etc. 
To this end, all requests received by the HCoF will be translated, when needed, into the 
internal language and formats by an onboard intelligent agent. Service composition will be 
planned by a special agent based on the current offering, trust, and capabilities of the vehicles 
in the CoF. Since some vehicles would be competing to offer their services and increase their 
rewards, an agent evaluator will fairly and carefully check service composition plans before 
handing over the approved plan to an executor agent to monitor the required actions. Rewards 
and trust levels will then be updated accordingly once this plan is achieved.   
6.2. Smart logistics   
Roughly, logistics is a part of the supply chain process where the forward and reverse flow 
and storage of good, services, and related information are effectively and efficiently planned, 
implemented, and controlled between the point of origin and the point of consumption with 
the aim to meet customers’ requirements [34]. The logistics industry is being considered a key 
player currently benefiting from the revolution of IoT [35]. For instance, large numbers of a 
variety of machines, vehicles and people are daily packing, moving, and tracking millions of 
freights around the world within complex ecosystems known for their large operational scales 
and unpredictable spatio-temporal events. Integrating a wide range of heterogeneous assets 
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and allowing them to interoperate in timely fashion is being helped with IoT capabilities while 
creating customized, dynamic, and automated services for their customers. In order to make 
increasing benefits within this context of falling prices of device components, devices should 
be allowed to smoothly connect to the Web. The WoT is an ideal platform that would allow 
devices to cooperate in a context of smart logistics scenarios.  
Amid the existing applications of logistics, we will focus in what follows in the 
scenario of fright transportation. Although it is already possible today to track and monitor 
a container in a freighter in the middle of the Pacific and shipments in a cargo plane mid-
flight, it is expected from the IoT and the WoT to provide the next generation of track and 
trace by allowing them to be faster, more accurate, more predictive, and more secure [35]. 
The spatially distributed sensing devices can be endowed with Web-enabled capabilities to 
consult nearby and remote devices and request specific services of current interest. 
Imagine that a given damaged container had been moved by some trucks before and 
another truck is going to move it this time. This latter truck may connect to the WoT and 
request some details and recommendation about the best way to transport this container 
while avoiding problems because of the already existing damages. Since the different 
tracks could be located in far regions, efficient communications mechanisms are needed.  
To meet the above goals, clear and standardized approaches are needed to allow a 
seamless interoperability for exchanging sensor information in heterogeneous environments. 
Sensors should be able to establish trust relations with a circle of friends in order to overcome 
some privacy issues in the WoT-powered supply chain. In order to clarify these ideas, let us 
suppose the scenario of Figure 4 where RWT are embedded or deployed on several facilities, 
TCoF
CoCoF
SCoF
CCoF
Legend:  CoCoF (Container Circle of Friends), TCoF (Truck CoF), (SCoF (Ship CoF), CCoF (Crane CoF)
         RWT_Truck            RWT_Container          RWT_Ship          RWT_Crane
 
Fig. 4 Freight transport scenario 
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including ships, planes, containers, cranes, etc. These RWT may have different processing, 
storage, and communication capabilities. Because of the highly dynamic environment (e.g., 
facility movements) and sporadic spatio-temporal events (e.g., accident on the container yard, 
heavy rain, etc.), RWT have interest to coordinate their effort and particularly take benefit 
from previous experiences of peers while currently performing similar tasks. To this end, 
RWT on trucks could create a Truck Circle of Friends (TCoF) and RWT on cranes could form 
a Crane CoF (CCoT). Similarly, we can talk about Container CoF (CoCoF), Ship COF 
(SCoF), and Plane CoF (PCoF). 
Let us imagine that a container is being transported by a truck for shipment. An 
onboard master RWT (let’s call it MCo_RWT: Master Container RWT) is assigned to the 
control of this container. The MCo_RWT could request to join the TCoF as service 
consumer since its container is being transported by a truck. The RWT has also to 
communicate with any RWT onboard of its container. Relevant information could be 
conveyed timely within the TCoF as for example when goods inside the container have 
underwent some damage and more careful transportation services should be observed. 
Once the container is deposited on the shipment area, the MCo_RWT has to confirm to 
the master RWT assigned to the crane (MC_RWT) its position as well as its local conditions 
and parameters. The MCo_RWT will then unsubscribe from the TCoF and subscribe to the 
CCoF. Although only one crane is generally responsible of shipping the container, other 
cranes could give recommendations based on the current conditions of the container as well as 
the ongoing environmental conditions. Once on the ship, the MCo_RWT may connect with 
other RWT during the marine transport (Figure 5). Our scenario could also be extended to the 
phase when the container is on road. Besides, as some goods in the container could travel by 
air then the same scenario could be extended to air transportation.  
MCo_RWT
Container_1
MCo_RWT
Container_nMCo_RWT
Container_2
CoCoF
MT_RWT
Truck_1
MT_RWT
Truck_mMT_RWT
Truck_2
TCoF
[during transport]
MC_RWT
Crane_1
MC_RWT
Crane_kMC_RWT
Crane_2
CCoF
[during shipment]
MS_RWT
Ship_s
MS_RWT
Ship_1
MS_RWT
Ship_3
SCoF
[on ship]
 
Fig. 5 A multiagent system architecture for freight transport scenario 
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7. CONCLUSION  
Real World Things (RWT) are currently capable of establishing connections to the Web, 
either directly via IP-enabled capabilities or via proxies. However, because of their spatial 
distribution, heterogeneity, limited resources, and sporadic mobility, maintaining efficient, 
secure, and durable connections is not straightforward. We therefore presented in this paper 
some conceptual steps towards enabling the vision of Intelligent WoT (IWoT) and Social 
WoT through the use of MAS techniques. In order to show the potential of our ideas, we 
discussed two important application scenarios, namely the intelligent Web of Vehicles and 
smart logistics.  
Several issues still need to be addressed in the future to fully implement our vision. In 
this regard, the MAS-based architecture proposed for service composition needs to be 
refined, implemented and experimented. Then it needs to be extended to address the other 
challenges presented in the paper, including Data Processing and Storage, Networking and 
Communication, and Trust, Privacy, and Security. We also believe that considerable research 
and development works are needed towards socializing the WoT.  
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